Process
Firm filings on IT spending, with a large overlap with ERP system investment (62 firms during [1999] [2000] IT spending is associated with a significant increase in firm value. The association varies across industries: positive in transform industries, insignificant in automate industries, negative/insignificant in informate industries. Aral et al. (2006) % (productivity, inventory, asset utilization, collection efficiency) % (ROA, ROE, margin) % (Tobin's q) Vendor (SAP) data on ERP purchases (623 unique firms during [1986] [1987] [1988] [1989] [1990] [1991] [1992] [1993] [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] ERP "purchase" events lead to no improvements in process performance and profitability; ERP "go live" events lead to improvements in process performance, but not in profitability. Cotteleer and Bendoly (2006) % (order leadtime)
Field research (a manufacturing firm that had implemented an ERP system) There is a significant improvement in order fulfillment improvement after ERP system implementation. Comparing pre-implementation and postimplementation periods suggest: (1) improvements in logistics and support processes; (2) an increase in ROS, and (3) no increase in ROA. The overall post-implementation financial performance (ROA/ROS) decreases in the scope of implementation. Dorantes et al. (2013) % (forecasting quality) Event study (enterprise systems "go-live" announcements, N = 353, during 1995-2008) Enterprise systems lead to higher management forecast quality. [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] There is a positive abnormal return to ERP system implementation for the overall sample. The abnormal return is most positive for the highest ERP system scope while negative for the lowest ERP system scope. Sykes et al. Note: Standard errors in parentheses; ***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05. All variables are defined in Tables 2 and 3 .
Study

Measures of ERP
L2OTHER = L2D + L2E + L2F; L3OTHER = L3C + L3D.
We combine Levels 2D, 2E, and 2F and use the combined group (labeled as L2OTHER) in the regression. The reason is that the number of firms in each of the three groups (Levels 2D, 2E, and 2F) is small; in order to carry out the regression, we need to combine them. For the same reason, we combine Levels 3C and 3D to form a combined group (L3OTHER) in our regression. We have conducted a further robustness check by excluding L2OTHER and L3OTHER, which yields highly consistent results. Note: Standard errors in parentheses; ***p < 0.001, **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05. All variables are defined in Tables 2 and 3. 
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